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This is my appeal from the denials in your letter stamp dated 3/23/77. 

The denials are based on deliberate misinterpretation of the Ast and a deliberate 
attelmatim Of meanings *bey do not bare to certain words of the Act, for example, 
*discloee.°  The denials are also contrary to ths expressed statements on these matters 
by the White Meuse, the Department of Justice and the Ammer Chief Justice/CessIseion 
claim 

In  this denial of 1977 you are withholding what is non..secret and what bee been 
public for two years, including in testimony before and in the report of a Senate 
committee4 

Ion even withhold what on the face of it says will not be withheld, that olaasif cation. 
is ended with the removal of the attar eats. 

T# u. seek to withhold even the foot of the interceptions of communisations of 
various' kinds and by "mums ABzwa, loadc th$s withoikt oleim of the privacy exautioa, 
which I take it is 'nixed thereby. 

Aisclose means to make known what is not known. 

And this within the menniilg of (b)(). 

The actuality is that no intelligence need, purpoee or interest is served by 
these withholdiage. They are part of a campaign to rpm lerpetuats secrecy for the sake 
of secrecy alone find as a means of biding failures, misconduct and wrongdoing. 

This anti-demooratic attitude and practise is what gave us the Ong Watergate i had 
hoped practitioners of needless secrecy would regard as too pony. 

The Congress does not scoot lams for those who do not like these lass to misinter.- 
Pret or mail* because they are not liked. 

The authoritarian concepts embodied in your denial is anathema to all  true American 
belief. If this is lost there is nothing for you to protect us against. AScept what 
imams to represent* 

Sincerely, 

harold Weisberg 


